
Dresden, 05.07.2020 
Internat / Palucca dormitory 

internat@palucca.eu 
+49 (0)351 25906-60 

Information concerning the Palucca dormitory 

1. Contact and how to get there 

Palucca Hochschule für Tanz Dresden 
Internat 
Basteiplatz 4 
D – 01277 Dresden 
Phone: +49 (0) 351 / 2 59 06-60 
Email: internat@palucca.eu 

The Palucca Hochschule für Tanz Dresden, Basteiplatz 4, can be reached by 
- Train: station “S-Bahnhof Strehlen”, 10min-walk to the dormitory 
- Bus: line 61, 63, 85 bus stop “Tiergartenstraße” (these lines are also stopping at “S-

Bahnhof Strehlen”) 

A place in the dormitory is just available to the pupils and students under the age of 18. They 
live in 3-bed dormitory rooms, each with its own bathroom (toilet and shower). A communal 
kitchen and a clubroom with television are available. 

2. Catering 

The students’ cafeteria is open Monday – Thursday from 7.00 am - 7.30 pm and Friday 7.00 
am – 5.00 pm. The students’ cafeteria is closed at weekends. Breakfast and dinner will be 
served as buffet and costs 3,00 € each (from 01.01.2021 3,25 € each). For lunch there are 
different offers between 2,00 – 4,00 €. Every payment will be done immediately by the cash
less “Emeal” card. This card can be purchased at the cafeteria cashier for 5,00 € refund. 
Charging cash on it is also possible there. By return of the card the refund and credit balance 
will be given back in cash. 

 -

Full day catering during the week is provided by the Studentenwerk Dresden in the cafeteria 
of the Palucca University and is obligatory for all guest students. 
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Students in classes BAT 1 to BAT 3 take part in the lunchtime meals in the cafeteria during 
the week. Breakfast and dinner can be prepared and eaten in the community kitchen in the 
dormitory. 
On weekends, the community kitchen is available for self-catering for everyone. 

3. Items required for the dormitory 

 bed linen (for mattress, pillow and blanket) 
 hand towels, articles of personal hygiene 
 alarm clock (not just a mobile phone) 
 1 pair of indoor shoes (also for the school) 
 pocket money 
 insurance card (in order to facilitate any medical examination or treatment which may 

become necessary) 
 sewing kit, writing and handicraft materials 
 plasters, medicine for personal use 
 cash for purchase of the “Emeal” card and catering 

We recommend to give your child additional fruits and beverages (especially water and fruit 
juice spritzers) to take with it. 

4. Sickness 

When a student becomes sick, the decision of remaining in the dormitory will make individual 
in consultation with the legal guardians. First priority is the recovery at home. An escort to the 
doctor by the educators is just possible in emergency situations. If the student is written off 
sick for longer than 3 days he/she has to go home or must be picked up. Students with notifi
able diseases are not allowed to be cared in the dormitory. The dormitory must be informed 
immediately in case of notifiable diseases. 

-

5. Insurance 

Because the stay in dormitory rooms ranks among domestic environment there’s no German 
statutory accident insurance for the pupils and students in the dormitory out of lesson time. 
During lessons including breaks exists just a restricted coverage of statutory accident insur
ance. Therefore, it’s absolutely necessary to conclude a personal accident insurance for your 
child. 

-

6. Registration formalities 

The original contract will be signed at the arrival by the legal guardians here in the dormitory. 
In case of an independent arrival of the student he / she has to bring the signed original con
tract together with the signed key permission when he /she arrives. 

-

7. Important advices 

An escort for the pupils and students off-site the dormitory e.g. to the station, for shopping or 
to authorities given by the educators is only possible in exceptional cases. 

Smoking and alcohol is strictly prohibited in all areas of the dormitory! 

If you have any queries don’t hesitate to contact the educators in the dormitory every time by 
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above mentioned contact data. 

For more information together with the official dormitory rules, the concept and our exactly 
opening times of the academic year, find on our homepage: Palucca University > Campus 
> Dormitory. 

Arrival is possible Sunday from 2:00 pm. 

We wish a pleasant start and great success for the probationary week at Palucca Hoch
schule für Tanz Dresden! 

-

Kind regards 

Your dormitory team 
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